Bidding Instructions for Surplus Auction
Bidders must register or log in to place bids (Registration is free).
Click on any item of interest to view the details and pictures.
Note the item’s location and terms before placing a bid.
Many sites do not ship and only accept cash or certified checks for payment.
Enter a bid in the box provided.
A bid may be the minimum bid as displayed below the bid box or it may be your
maximum bid. The system will bid only as much of your maximum bid as is needed (see
Maximum/Proxy Bid Rules below).

Note the time remaining for the item auction and specific details of your last bid placed.
You will see the user name of the Highest Bidder and the Bid Amount unless it is a silent
auction.
Maximum/Proxy Bidding Rules

My Bids (Bid History)
Selecting ‘Bid History’ (also labeled ‘My Bids’ for some sites) from the Surplus Auction
menu on the left side of the web page allows users to review and monitor all items they
have bid on.

The Bid History screen below can be updated by clicking the Refresh button at any time.
Use the Time Frame drop down to select only recent auctions or select ‘All’ auctions.

The last column displays the auction status. There are four possibilities:

- Indicates you have won this specific auction. Click the green Detail button to review
pickup and payment instructions and obtain the contact person information for this item.
NOTE: Although winners are notified automatically by email and every attempt is made
to ensure the emails are delivered, occasionally they are not received or get accidentally
misplaced by bidders. To ensure you receive your items and you are not accidentally
defaulting on items, you should always check this screen for auctions you have won.

- Indicates the specific auction is still open and you have the highest bid at this moment.
You may click the green Detail button to see the time remaining or increase your
maximum bid for this item.

- Indicates you have been outbid on this specific auction, but the auction has not yet
closed. Click the green Detail button if you wish to review the bid details or place another
bid.

- Indicates the specific auction has closed and you were not the winner for this item.

Clicking on the green button in the ‘My Bids’ column displays all the bids you have
placed for a specific auction. In the example below, the bidder placed five bids:

Click on the green button in the ‘Top Bids’ column to display a list of the highest bids for
an auction. The user names and bid amounts are also displayed. Note: For Silent
Auctions, the Bid Amount field is left blank until the auction ends.

Clicking on the green button in the ‘Detail’ column allows the bidder to go directly back
to the auction for that item where they can view the current details and place additional
bids if they desire.

